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Matura: poziom podstawowy # 1
Task I.

 A. Complete the sentences with a verb from the box below. Change the form where necessary.

put point look 
sign rise cheer
turn give speak

ask

1. When I have a bad day, the only thing that may _____________ me up is a smile and a bunch of flowers.

2. I’m _____________ for Mr Green. Have you seen him?

3. Don’t _____________ up! You are strong! You will manage!

4. Let’s _____________ up for a badminton course. 

5. _____________ up! I can barely hear you!

6. I _____________ out that he had a dentist’s appointment at 4 o’clock.

7. He can’t _____________ up with her behaviour any more.

8. It _____________ out that he was a really evil man.

9. In autumn when it is a windy day, we like watching dry leaves _____________ up to the sky.

10. Anthony _____________ Amanda out. They spent a very pleasant evening together.

B. Complete the sentences with a particle from the box below.

up x3 around

down x2 after

away in

out 

1. We really wanted to find _____________ what our new boss was like.

2. Aunt Betty started _____________ her own business exactly four years ago.

3. Anthony and Amanda have now broken _____________. They are no longer a couple.

4. I turned _____________ and saw somebody following me.

5. I’ll pick you _____________ from the station around noon.
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Matura: poziom podstawowy # 1
6. They fell _____________ love with each other at first sight.

7. Come _____________! Stop climbing trees, you little monkey!

8. Sebastian looks _____________ his little sister in the evenings.

9. She gave _____________ all her old clothes to a charity shop.

10. Bob looked _____________ on us as if he was our boss.

Task II. Write down the sentences with the same meaning and use the word given. Change the 

form when necessary.

1. Staying in a tent is not so expensive as staying in a hotel. CHEAP

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

2. Remember! When you are in Thailand it is a really good idea to try local cuisine. WORTH

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

3. It was Sunday so we didn’t need to go to work. HAVE

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

4. It was such a rocky beach that we couldn’t walk on it. SO

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

5. I get a lot of money from our government. GIVE

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

6. She hasn’t been at the seaside for one year. LAST

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

7. Bob isn’t as/so experienced as Alan. THAN

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

8. The children can’t stay in the classroom during the break. ALLOW

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

9. It is difficult for Michael to focus on listening for more than one minute. FIND

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

10. I have no doubt that you will pass the exam. WORRY

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

11. You can’t use cameras in the court. BE

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
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Matura: poziom podstawowy # 1
27. It’s a pity you aren’t here. WISH

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

28. It’s freezing! Stay at home or you will catch a cold. HAD

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

29. My cat and my dog like eating chocolate cakes. BOTH

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

30. I’d rather go jogging than walk. PREFER

………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Task III. Fill in the gaps with the proper words.

1. How weird! ___________ this village, the playground is located next ____________ the cemetery.

2. The beach was far away _________ our hotel although it looked really close in the leaflet we got.

3. Bob doesn’t need _____________ renovate his basement. It is ____________ a perfect condition.

4. Billy loves playing the piano _____________ the evenings.

5. We saw a beautiful, bright star _____________ the sky.

6. _____________ the top _____________ this building you can see _____________ the mountains.

7. We were hiking _____________ two hours and still couldn’t see the shelter.

8. I’m working _____________ a new project this month.

9. Theo is crazy _____________ cars.

10. Nelson’s Column is _____________ the middle _____________ Trafalgar Square.

11. Olivier has been preparing to go _____________ ‘Ninja Warriors’ _____________ July.

12. I don’t know anything _____________ operating a tractor.

13. Miranda is fond _____________ spending time _____________ nature.

14. This town looks awful _____________ rainy weather.

15. Welcome _____________ Liverpool! Enjoy yourselves!

16. It’s so quiet that I can finally concentrate _____________ my work.

17. How nice _____________ you!

18. ‘Hamlet’ has been translated _____________ many languages.

19. His brother was born _____________ (the) 29th _____________ February _____________ 2007.
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Matura: poziom podstawowy # 1
Task IV. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, d. Sometimes more than one option possible.

1. We didn’t go to an ordinary campsite. It was very luxurious. In fact, it was more like _____________.

a) glamping b) jogging c) camping d) panning

2. I must _____________ that my new job is superb!

a) tell b) speak c) say d) talk

3. Kate _____________ a camera from me two months ago, and hasn’t given it back up to now.

a) borrowed b) lend c) gave d) lent

4. Harper spent the whole month travelling _____________ the jungle.

a) through b) across c) over d) in

5. It was love at first _____________.

a) look b) sigh c) see d) sight

6. Was it easy for him to find a new _____________?

a) task b) career c) job d) work

7. They _____________ in Spain after midnight.

a) went b) reached c) arrived d) entered

8. We love trekking in _____________ Himalayas.

a) - b) the c) a d) an

9. Call me as _____________ as you come back home.

a) long b) soon c) sun d) son

10. Iggy is hooked on _____________ photographs.

a) creating b) making c) doing d) taking

11. Look _____________ this fridge! Isn’t it gorgeous in this pink colour!

a) at b) after c) of d) for

12. I would like to meet him _____________ person and ask for an autograph.

a) at b) in c) on d) with

13. Honeybees are among the most _____________ animals. They may soon disappear completely.

a) dangered b) dangerous c) endangered d) in danger

14. The music is too loud. Can you turn ___________ the radio? 

a) up b) down c) on d) in
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Matura: poziom podstawowy # 1
30. “And so it was that later

As the miller told his tale

That her face, at first just ghostly

Turned a whiter _____________ of pale” Procol Harum

a) shadow b) cover c) shade d) screen

Task V. Translate into English.

1. Nie mogłem go rozpoznać. Był ubrany w bluzę z kapturem, maseczkę i pływackie gogle.

________________________________________________________________________________

2. Czy kiedykolwiek próbowaliście haggis? To jest naprawdę smaczne.

________________________________________________________________________________

3. To ciasto będzie upieczone za 10 minut.

________________________________________________________________________________

4. Co za pech! W jednym miesiącu zepsuła nam się lodówka, piekarnik i zamrażarka!

________________________________________________________________________________

5. Nie chcemy podnosić cen ale musimy.

________________________________________________________________________________

6. Czy słyszeliście o Mary? Wyszła za mąż w ubiegłym tygodniu!

________________________________________________________________________________

7. Myślę o wyremontowaniu tego pokoju.

________________________________________________________________________________

8. Jessica musi pracować 48 godzin tygodniowo.

________________________________________________________________________________

9. Wyglądasz na zmęczonego. Czy miałeś męczącą podróż?

________________________________________________________________________________

10. Kiedy spałem w namiocie, usłyszałem jakieś kroki.

________________________________________________________________________________

11. Ku mojemu zaskoczeniu, nasz pies Mruczek zaprzyjaźnił się ze szczurem i dwoma myszami

mieszkającymi na poddaszu naszego domu.

________________________________________________________________________________
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Matura: poziom podstawowy # 1
28. This song was written ______________ for you. SPECIAL

29. The cooker I got for my birthday was very ______________ . USE

30. This sweater is beautiful! Did you knit it ______________ ? YOU

31. There are many ______________ buildings in London.     HISTORY

32. The dogs aren’t ______________ you can stroke them if you want. DANGER

33. The sunset we saw in the savannah was beautiful and ______________. FORGET

34. Strawberry sauce is a popular ______________ for ice cream. TOP

35. Let’s buy ______________ to drink, maybe mineral water? THING

36. Mountains in the winter time are so magical! I’ll ______________ go there again! DEFINITE

37. In most regions the Earth is absolutely ______________.  BEAUTY

38. The wreckage of a galleon was found in the ______________ Mediterranean. EAST

39. The room in the hotel was small but cosy and ______________.           COMFORT

40. The British don’t use ______________ powder to make pancakes. BAKE

41. The thought of moving to Greenland was really ______________. THRILL

42. His kindness is really ______________. He is so thoughtful to others. USUAL

43. This ______________ was a complete failure. INVENT

44. The Callanish Stones are one of the biggest ______________ in the Hebrides. ATTRACT

45. There wasn’t any ski ______________ near our hotel. RENT

46. We are busy now. Can you come ______________, please? LATE

47. ______________ is my beloved way of spending the summer holidays. SIGHT

48. The ______________ part of our trip was a crazy roller-coaster ride. GOOD

49. “Ain't no ______________ when she's gone. It's not warm when she's away...” Bill Withers SUN

50. My grandfather prepared an ______________ survival trip for the whole family. EXCITE

Task VII. Choose the correct answer a, b, c, d to make a logical and grammatically correct 

sentence.

1. Amanda looked so _____________ when she saw that her cat returned home after a year.

a) happily b) happy c) unhappy d) unhappily

2. _____________ was your hiking trip on Sunday? Was it raining?

a) What b) When c) How d) Who
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Task VIII. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c, which is a translation of the part of the sentence 

given in brackets.

1. Juliet hasn’t been to Paris (odkąd) ____________ 2006.

A. for

B. from

C. since

2. The afternoon nap was so (relaksująca) ____________ that Ann was fresh and lively to late evening.

A. relaxes

B. relaxing

C. relaxed

3. The hotel we slept in was (ogromny) ____________. You could get lost in there easily.

A. huge

B. tiny

C. big

4. Everybody (byli) _____________ shocked when Joseph won in a lottery and bought a house in the

middle of nowhere.

A. were

B. was

C. been

5. She didn’t need to buy (nic) _____________ because her husband looked after everything.

A. nothing

B. anything

C. something

6. These (poduszki) _____________ are too hard. I don’t think I will sleep a wink tonight.

A. blankets

B. sheets

C. pillows

7. It’s like flying, (nieprawdaż) _____________?

A. is it

B. isn’t it

C. aren’t it
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29. We don’t have enough (mąki) _____________ to bake a cake.

A. flour

B. flower

C. floor

30. If she (wróci) _____________ back earlier, tell her to load the dishwasher.

A. will come

B. comes

C. come

Task IX. Read the dialogues. Fill in the gaps in the dialogues with the sentences from the chart. Be 

careful! There is one sentence that doesn’t match any gap.

Dialogue 1.

 a  YEAH, I KNOW
 b  I SEE
 c  WHAT’S UP
 d  NOT REALLY
 e  BYE FOR NOW
 f  YOU SHOULD GO TO BED

Emma: Hi Emma. 1) _________________________?

Laura: Nothing special.

Emma: You look awful! 2) _________________________.

Laura: 3) _________________________. I have a headache and a runny nose.

Emma: Oh, 4) _________________________. Poor thing.

Laura: I’ll call you when I feel better. 5) _________________________!

Emma: Bye!

Dialogue 2.

 a  SEE YOU SOON
 b  SOUNDS FUN
 c  IT’S NOT MY CUP OF TEA
 d  DO YOU WANT TO TRY
 e  WATCH OUT
 f  WHAT ARE YOU DOING HERE
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